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1 INTRODUCTION  
Marine structures for shore protection and quay-walls of ports and harbours are well known examples of 
coastal engineering works. Nowadays, platforms and rigs for the exploitation of oil, gas as well as off-
shore wind-farms play a major role. All these structures are subjected to the hostile actions of winds, 
waves and tidal currents as well as many other influences like corrosion (Goda, 1985). In order to under-
stand this physical environment, comprehensive investigations have to be made in order to design these 
structures so that they can sustain the rough forces of sea and coastal waters. Information about these dy-
namic loads from the sea on all these structures are required. Sea-level is one of the core variables in 
these processes. It is measured at tide-gauges (TG) with special devices. Nowadays, radar-sensors are 
widely used and well accepted (NOAA, 2009; Blasi & Barjenbruch, 2009 and Blasi, 2008). The main ad-
vantage of these devices is its non-contact measuring principle, which makes them robust and mainte-
nance-free and hence particularly suitable for operational under unfriendly marine condition. It is worth to 
mentioned, that these systems have proven their functionality and robustness at different locations, cover-
ing a wide range of environmental conditions (“Borkum Südstrand” in the North Sea, since 2002; lagoon 
of Venice (Italy), since 2007; research Platform “FINO 1”, since 2008). Detailed descriptions of radar-
sensors are given in (Mai and Zimmermann, 2000) and (Wilhelmi and Barjenbruch, 2008) for more in-
situ applications.  
In addition to the measurement of sea-levels by radar sensors, it is possible to determine waves in their 
heights. In order to measure waves, which have a higher frequency, the measuring device has to work 
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ABSTRACT: Coast-lines and estuaries are often areas where dense population, industrial plants, housing 
and recreation facilities concentrate. More recently, offshore activities like oil-exploration platforms and 
wind schemes became established as well. Therefore, knowledge of the physical processes which interact 
on the coast and in coastal waters is very important. The physical processes are driven by several factors: 
tidal forces, wind forces, as well as hydrological and meteorological phenomena. The consequences of 
these processes, namely the variations of the water level and the movements of waves can be observed 
very easily. Water level is measured by gauging stations and the waves are recorded by special devices. 
Besides the need of precise measurements of sea levels there is an increasing demand for assessing waves 
in their height and direction for different purposes like sea-wave modelling and coastal engineering. The 
design of coastal structures such as piles, breakwaters, and offshore structures like wind farms must take 
account of the direction of the impacting waves. To date, records of wave directions are scarce. The rea-
son for this might be the high costs of purchasing and operating such measuring devices. These are usual-
ly buoys, which require regular maintenance. Against this background, the German Federal Institute of 
Hydrology (BfG) developed a low-cost directional sea-wave monitoring system that is based on commer-
cially available liquid-level radar sensors. 
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